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Future Dons Picture Themselves at the Ranch

El Rancho students takes step for college success
el rOdeO staff writer

By nayeli Hernandez

Underclassmen and seniors alike 
participated in the second annual College 
Day at the Ranch, this past Wednesday.

El Rancho instituted College Day 
after the district was able to pay for the 
class of 2017 to take the PSAT for free 
in their sophomore year. Due to the dif-
ficulties faced when trying to test every 
sophomore while school was still in ses-
sion for all other students, the school de-
cided to offer the test to all upperclassmen.

Regardless of whether or not 
a student has studied for the practice 
test, research shows that taking the 
exam alone will increase the likeli-
hood of a better score on the actual test.

“I’m really glad the school was 
able to give us this opportunity,” said Ju-
nior, Nicholas Rodriguez, “I feel more 
prepared for the real thing now that I 
got a feel for what the test will be like.”

With all underclassmen registered 
for the PSAT, there was a need for a se-
nior activity to occur during the same time 
period; thus leading to the idea of a day 
dedicated to all things college related.

The goal of the day was to 

give each senior the opportuni-
ty to apply to or learn about possi-
bilities after graduating high school.

While the underclass-
men practiced for their future, the 
class of 2017 hit the workshops.

“Between myself and the commit-
tee, we looked at the different resources 
available to us and came up with the 
[workshop] schedule based off the ser-
vices they were able to provide,” said Col-
lege & Career Counselor, Mrs. Nasouf.

All of the workshops offered were 
college and career related. One of the work-
shops available included a personal state-
ment workshop in which College Blueprint 
coaches, English teachers, and Be A Leader 
advisors helped seniors brainstorm and edit 
their UC Personal Insight Questions and 
personal statements for private colleges.

Other workshops helped stu-
dents fill out their FAFSA and CSU 
applications, where Peer Advisors 
from the College & Career Center an-

swered any questions their peers had.
“All of us applied in May of our 

Junior year and were trained by Mrs. 
Nasouf and other college representa-
tives,” said Peer Advisor, Diego Guer-
rero, “College Day was a chance for us 
to spread all of the knowledge we have 
and help other seniors be college bound.

 College Day demonstrat-
ed that, regardless of grade lev-
el, all Dons are college bound.

Seniors, Junior Manning, Ethan Sepulveda, and Peter Savaedra prep for college at a Teacher Panel Workshop.
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By nayeli Hernandez

El Rancho Unified middle 
schoolers recently got a taste of the 
Don life, this past Wednesday as they 
“pictured themselves at the Ranch.”

Picture Yourself at the Ranch be-
gan three years ago with former Activi-
ties Director, Mary Chapman and cur-

rent Assistant Principal of Business and 
Activities, April Leal in an effort to give 
eighth grade students in the El Rancho 
district, a preview of the different oppor-
tunities available to them at El Rancho. 

Not to be confused with Future 
Don Night, Picture Yourself at the Ranch 
is an event that reaches a more personal 
level with incoming freshmen students. 
The three middle schools visited El Ran-

cho to get a condensed “snapshot” of 
life as a Don while they visited class-
rooms during instruction and walked 
around a club fair offered in the quad.

ASB teamed up with Link Crew 
and Avid to provide the eighth grad-
ers with the fullest experience possible. 
El Rancho students from each activ-
ity helped in acting as tour guides for 
small groups of eighth grade students. 

ASB President, Samantha Leg-
gis, was one of the many students who 
played a vital part in keeping Picture 
Yourself at the Ranch running smoothly.

“I had to find tour guides and 
coordinate the club fair in the quad,” 
said Leggis, “I also had to make sure 
welcome signs and blue pride post-
ers were made. Aside from all of this, I 
made a speech to the middle schools.”

Even with many students at the fore-
front of the event, teachers like the Activities 
Director, Stephanie Senteno-Tapia, con-
tributed to running or coordinating Picture 
Yourself at the Ranch behind the scenes.

“My duties were to coordinate the 
mini pep rally in the beginning, by hav-
ing the Pepsters and band perform,” said 
Senteno-Tapia, “I also had to coordinate 
which teachers would be available for 
student previews and other activities.”

As a first-year Activities Director, 
Senteno showed a tremendous amount 
of gratitude for Leal, who showed 
her the ropes of running the event, 
and Matthew Sanchez, who brought 
in Link Crew to assist with the day.

Link Crew not only served as tour 
guides, but helped with set up, clean up, 
and all other activities in which ASB or 
Senteno-Tapia needed an extra hand.

Picture Yourself at the 
Ranch proved to not only be en-
joyable, but meaningful as well.

“I think [Picture Yourself at the 
Ranch] allows the students, even if it’s only 
for an hour or two, to see what it really means 
to have Blue Pride,” said Senteno-Tapia.
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By aleksey sOtO

el rOdeO staff writer

Whether you’re in it for the 
free candy or the spooky parties, 
Halloween is definitely a fun and 
unique holiday. One of the best parts 
of it is the costumes, but sometimes 
they’re better left in the package.  

Cultural appropriation is defined 
as the adoption of cultures by some-
one who is not part of the culture. 
Cultural appropriation should not be 
confused with cultural appreciation; 
appropriation is offensive and often 
enforces negative stereotypes of a 
group of people. Individuals who ap-
propriate don’t care about the meaning 
and symbolism of the things they steal 
and tend to do it only for the aesthetic. 

Cultural appropriation isn’t 
harmless; while you may think 
your costume is cute or funny, other 
people are being shamed and ridi-
culed for wearing clothes that be-
long to their culture. Some of these 
costumes also tend to hyper-sexu-
alize minorities, especially women.  

Halloween should be a fun night 
for everyone. Costumes should be 
fun or scary, and they shouldn’t have 
to marginalize others in doing so. 

My culture is not
 your costume!  

By alexis Hernandez 
cOntriButing writer

Q.: Why did you join Teen Court 
when you were in high school? A: The rea-
son I joined Teen Court when I was because 
I attended a session my sophomore year 
and though the concept of Teen Court was 
amazing. It empowers students and expos-
es them to various sectors of the law field. 

Q.: Why did you come back to 
El Rancho? A: The reason I came back 
was to give back to my community and 
to give students the same opportunities I 
was given when I was in high school as 
well as to show them all the opportuni-
ties that Teen Court could offer to them. 

Q.: What are your responsibilities 
as the El Rancho Law Society coordi-
nator? A: As coordinator I am in charge 
of recruitment, training, maintaining and 
managing student volunteers as well as 
overseeing and managing the El Rancho 
Teen Court. I also provide feedback after 
each session to the student jurors and coor-
dinate the Teen Court sessions accordingly 
to the school years’ activities. If necessary, 
I am in charge of recruiting attorneys, pro-
bation officers and judges for the court-
room. In addition to that, I am to keep 
record of all cases and all students who 
attend as jurors or observers. I am also in 
charge of tracking the defendant’s activity 
throughout their probation as well as their 
community service. As coordinator I am 
to attend training and conferences, to find 
funding and fundraise for the court’s ac-
tivities, and to maintain and update all so-
cial media accounts as well as our website.    

Q.: How well does the El Rancho 
teen court work? A: The El Rancho Teen 
Court works very well. The El Rancho 
Teen Court is one of the youngest courts 
in California and serves as the model teen 
court for the state. The El Rancho Teen 
Court has been one of the only courts to 
hear felony cases which aren’t normally 
referred to Teen Court. In addition to that, 
our Teen Court has had over 5000 students 
in attendance and over 3000 student ju-
rors. Our Teen Court has also helped cit-
ies such as Bell Gardens, Downey, and 
Montebello establish their own teen courts. 

Q.: How has teen court helped or 
influenced with your career goals? A: I 
would say Teen Court has greatly influ-
enced my career goals. At first I wanted 

to become a doctor, but I decided to be-
come a lawyer instead once I became re-
ally involved with Teen Court . I am cur-
rently studying Business Administration 
and minoring in economics. Once I fin-
ish my undergraduate degree, I plan to 
take a year off and then attend law school.  

Q.: What are your plans/goals for 
the El Rancho Law Society? A: My goals 
and plans for the El Rancho Law Society 
are to elevate our program even more. 
I plan to create an extensive network for 
students in which they will have access to 
professionals in the law field. These pro-
fessionals will help to mentor them and 
guide them if they choose to pursue a ca-
reer in the law field. In addition, I want to 
continue performing successfully for our 
Cal Grip partnership between the City of 
Pico Rivera and ERUSD as well to con-
tinue to work with Dr. Fuentes and Rio 
Hondo on the establishment of a law path-
ways for our students. I would also like to 
expand the Teen Court district wide and 
add a mock trial team to the Law Society. 

Q.: How is Alexis important to teen 
court? A: Bernice Vega: Alexis Hernandez 
is an advisor who takes hold of all respon-
sibilities and actions regarding teen court. 
Mr. Hernandez is someone who has helped 
make teen court the success it is now. He 
does a lot more than expected of him which 
allows us, the members to thrive in our ac-
tivities he organizes. EL Rancho Law So-
ciety is such a great club due to his help 

and those of the officers he helped select. 
 Q.: What do you think of the 
leadership present in teen court? A: 
Amber Castillo: The leadership present in 
El Rancho Law Society is what has made 
us the model teen court of California. 
The leadership in teen court allows us to 
learn how to interact with the defendant 
in a courtroom. Alexis, as our coordinator, 
emphasizes that in order to be successful 
we have to communicate. Furthermore, 
the guidance and knowledge that Alexis 
provides for us, allows us to know the 
proper methods in which we can help the 
defendant reincorporate themselves into 
their community. The leadership in the 
El Rancho Law Society goes beyond the 
classroom. When in the courtroom leader-
ship is required from the jury, club mem-
bers, to initiate the questioning. All in all, 
leadership and communication go hand in 
hand which is why our club has prospered 
and has become the model teen court.

Q.: How has the Teen Court co-
ordinator influenced your leadership 
skills? A: Jessica Zapien: I am a very quiet 
person, so it has been a bit difficult to prop-
erly fulfill the role of President. However, 
I feel that Alexis has really helped me be-
come more vocal and assume the role of a 
leader in my daily life more often. Though 
I am not quite the loud, confident leader I 
wish to be yet, Alexis and the El Rancho 
Law Society as a whole have definitely 
aided me in becoming a better leader. 

Teen Court Q and A 
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Miguel cHicO

el rOdeO staff writer

 
Never has any presidential race 

had as much controversy as the one with 
the current candidates: Hillary Clin-
ton and Donald Trump. Both have their 
twisted backgrounds and continue to 
make themselves into  bigger fools.

Donald Trump, a stubborn man, 
runs his campaign by holding aggressive 
rallies, promising ridiculous policies, and 
continues to be racist and sexist. Hillary 
Clinton, although she committed criminal 
acts as a senator, righteously campaigns 
against Trump promising free and afford-
able college tuition, “says” she wants 
to help families and uses being the first 
woman to be president as her “trump” card.

It’s important for those who 
can vote to understand that both can-
didates are promising many poli-
cies that will drastically affect the US.

Considering it’s painful to read 
the next article on Trump’s stupid-
ity, it’s better to have Hillary Clin-
ton as president because at the very 
least she’s qualified to run this country. 

How did we end up in this situation? 
We are stuck with deciding between two 
joke candidates: one who is a failure at 
making any good impressions on the over-
all public who also wants to build the next 
Great Wall of China or the wife of a former 
president (a president who was the second 
to be impeached) who committed criminal 
acts as a senator during Obama’s presidency.

In the debates,  never have we seen 
such an “incredible” performance from 
both candidates. Donald Trump continued 

This election makes America look foolish

to make a fool of himself, while Hillary 
Clinton stood smiling like a clown, but 
at least she was able to restrain herself 
from dropping to Donald Trump’s level. 

What makes this election even better 
is that Republicans are starting to back off 
from Trump’s campaign as the election is 
drawing to a close. Trump, angered with this 
betrayal, promises to have those Republi-
cans removed from their positions and also 
wants to jail Hillary if he becomes presi-
dent. Does Donald Trump even understand 
what he’s saying? Didn’t he get exposed for 
Trump University and not paying his taxes?

All the controversy around Donald 

Trump works in Hillary’s favor, especially 
the lewd video of Donald Trump that came 
out October 7th that showed how Trump 
thought he could treat women.  

The excitement for this election 
is rising as that disastrous election day 
nears. People will have to choose be-
tween the wacky Donald Trump or the un-
trustworthy Hillary Clinton. Fortunately, 
Clinton seems to be winning due espe-
cially to the debates and the lewd video 
that recently came out of Donald Trump, 
but only time will tell who will soon be-
come president of the United States.

The Presidential Election: 
How far will we let this go? 

  
By kayla Perez

el rOdeO staff writer 

Another election cycle is open us, 
and our two candidates are an arrogant 
businessman and an experienced syco-
phant. There is no excuse as for why these 
are our choices besides the claim that we, 
as a society, let this happen. 

Hillary Clinton began her political 
career in 1993, as the First Lady of the 
United States when her husband, Bill Clin-
ton was elected president. Soon after his 
term, she maintained a political career by 
becoming the Senator of New York in 2001 
and Secretary of the United States in 2009.

However, don’t let her resume fool 
you. In March 2015, it was publicly es-
tablished that Hillary Clinton had used 
her family’s private email server for of-
ficial government communications in-
stead of the State Department email ac-
counts maintained on federal servers.

Clinton denied these accusations 
until clear evidence provided her fault, 
showing her lack of honesty and ma-
nipulation to keep her clean-cut image. 

It can also be shown in her campaign 
that Clinton changes her morals most dis-
liked by the public to draw in their votes, but 
it distinctly gives the impression as fake.  

As for Donald Trump, who is noth-
ing but a conceited businessman born 
into wealth,  has shown his lack of hu-
manity and bad morality throughout his 
entire campaign. The list of ignorant and 
obnoxious things he has said is unlimited. 

Both of these candidates do not 
value and respect the position as Presi-
dent of the United States, for their lack 
of good judgment and honesty. The worst 
part of it all is the fact that not many peo-
ple in society are doing anything to stop it 
nor did anything to stop it the campaign. 

It seemed to me that the people 
who mostly understood the negative ef-
fects of having them elected as president 
were the youth rather than the adults. 

Social media activism, particu-
larly on Twitter has had a huge im-
pact on the election providing differ-
ent views point, info, and discussions. 

Our own editor-in-chief , Nayeli 
Hernandez, has been a part of this activ-
ism and proudly provides support for the 
presidential election debate and femi-
nists movement. She notes her inspira-
tion as Frida Kahlo because she “was 
so accepting of her culture and did not 
care about what anyone else thought.”

If children rather than adults can see 
the negatives of the world today, why is it 
that the adults do not do anything to protect 
their children or help change the world for 
better. It should not be up to us to change 
how the world works, adults should be 
able to know right from wrong themselves.

Word On The Street: If you had the chance to vote who would you vote for and why?

“ I would vote for Hillary Clin-
ton because she is a supporter of im-
migration unlike Donald Trump”

 -Samantha Leggis 12th

“If I had the opportunity to vote 
I would vote for no one because the can-
didates that we have in the running right 
now are not the best qualifying candi-
dates. I wanted to vote for Bernie Sanders”

- Derick Villapuente 12th

“My vote would go to Hillary because 
she truly does care about lower class citizens in 
America. Donald has never even given a sec-
ond thought to people who weren’t as rich as 
him.”              -Aaron Gallegos 12th

“Hillary Clinton because she's 
qualified &  Donald Trump is really rac-
ist towards Mexicans and annoying.”

 -Emmiline Vazquez 12th 

Art by Michael Martinez
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lenging shows they have ever done. The 
band earned a first place trophy at Warren 
and a third place trophy at Baldwin Park. 

This year, the show includes props, 
something the band has never been able 
to afford in the past due to lack of mem-
bers. The main attraction is a castle 
that members can climb and stand on.

Jonathan Lopez, junior flute solo-
ist in the show, faced immense pressure 
out on the field. “I didn’t feel nervous un-
til I got on top of the castle,” he says, “I 
think I did okay, but I wasn’t satisfied.”  

Competitions are extremely com-
petitive, with the judges scoring vari-
ous aspects of performances critically. A 
missed step-off or a note simply being out 
of tune can cost tenths of points and be the 
difference between first and second place. 

Band instructor, Mr. Cordero, ex-
pressed that while he is always proud of 
the band, he is disappointed about some of 
the scores. “There’s always room for im-
provement,” he says, “the band’s skill gets 
better every week, so things will hopefully 
come together by the end of the season.” 

The band prepares extensively 
throughout summer to do well during the 
season and hopefully make it to the SCS-
BOA Championships on November 19th. 
Only 12 bands throughout Southern Cali-
fornia are chosen based on the scores col-
lected throughout the season. Currently, 
they’re in 15th place in the 3A division. 

AP World History teacher and 
AVID Advisor, Mrs. Rosales, has been 
promoted to the dean of El Rancho High 
School. As of October, she will be tak-
ing Mr. Ledden’s previous position to fill 
in for his departure to another school. \

Mrs. Rosales has taught at El Ran-
cho for 13 years with ranging classes 
from Intro to World History, AP/ non-AP 
World History, U.S. History, T.E.A.M., and 
AVID. She states that she has loved every 
second of her teaching experience but is “ 
Excited for the new position because it is a 
challenge and I[Mrs. Rosales] want to test 
myself.”  She says will miss her classroom 
and students but knows that she made the 
right decision accepting the promotion.

Her duties as a dean will be to deal 
with discipline within the classroom and 
campus. She will also supervise spe-
cial populations among the campus and 
support their goals and ideals. Her pri-
mary goal as a dean will be to let stu-
dents know that the school environment 
and staff are “not out to get kids but to 
help them learn from their mistakes.”  

Mrs. Rosales is moving on up!
By kayla Perez

el rOdeO staff writer
A new plan she would love to bring 

to her position as dean would be to con-
tinue with the restorative practices be-
cause she firmly believes that school “is 
a learning opportunity for kids, not a jail 
cell” and the restorative practices help the 
teachers bring new applications that make 
a student’s learning experience efficient. 

Her three existing AP World History 
classes (Period 2,4, and 5)  and 3rd-period 
AVID class will be assigned new teachers 
and a long term sub until they hire a new 
staff member. Mr. Porter who taught AP 
World History last year with Mrs. Rosales 
will switch his 2nd-period non-AP class 
with her 2nd period AP World History class. 

Matthew Montez, a football coach at 
El Rancho, will be the long term sub for her 
3rd, 4th, and 5th period. He has been study-
ing for his history and teaching credential 
and will be receiving extra aid from Mrs. Ro-
sales and Mr. Porter to teach the AP World 
History class until the new teacher arrives. 

Even though it is a shame that she 
will no longer teach these classes  we will 
all be there to congratulate her and expect 
exciting this to come with her as dean.. 

By aleksey sOtO

el rOdeO staff writer

El Rancho’s Marching Dons 
have stepped off on the right – or rath-
er, left - foot this year and have con-
tinuously taken top honors at competi-
tions since the marching season began. 

The band received the high-
est scores out of three other groups and 
won sweepstakes on Saturday, October 
15th at Montebello’s 96th annual pa-
rade where they played their competition 
march, “Independentia March,” by R.B. 
Hall.  Head drum major, Siann Rodri-
guez, took first place against three drum 
majors as well, and Colorguard brought 
home first and second place trophies. 

They also received second place at 
the Tustin Tiller Days Parade on October 
1st against six other bands in the A division. 

Even though he had only a week 
to prepare a routine, junior drum major, 
Andrew Sepulveda, placed second out of 
seven drum majors at Tustin. Sepulveda 
said, “I didn’t believe it. There’s drum ma-
jors who perform that prepare for years.” 

The band also performed their 
competition field show, “Once Upon a 
Dream,” both on October 15th and Octo-
ber 1st at the Baldwin Park and Warren 
field tournaments. The show is a dark re-
telling of the famous fairy tale, Sleeping 
Beauty, and is also one of the most chal-

By katHerine Herrea

el rOdeO staff writer

In the Hollywood Lot Studios, on 
October 8th, the Culinary Arts Club partic-
ipated in the Los Angeles Youth Network 
Gala, an event that helps abused, neglected 
and homeless teens find their way again, 
by providing food, shelter (if needed), and 
a transitional living program. Chef Paul’s 
kitchen helped cook with Culinary Arts 
Alumni a three-course meal for the people 
who donated to the less fortunate teens.

Culinary Arts Club participates in all 
community events, this event specifically 
targeted runaway and homeless teens. In 
fact, they believe profoundly in giving the 
less fortunate, chance, an opportunity, and 
love that others won’t provide. Sometimes 
it takes those donations of clothes, the 
plating of food, and the giving from adults 
to get through to the less fortunate teens.

Society, nowadays, has a higher 
percentage rate of depressed teens due 
to unreasonable expectations carved into 
their head of needing to meet the “standard 
teen” requirements. The Culinary Arts 
Club chose precisely this event because 
there are so many teens people don’t know 
about, who are going through a rough stage 
in life and need that boost of support. Many 
runaway and homeless teens are at risk for 
their future, due to the circumstances most 
are in now, it’s hard to determine what 
path will lead them in the correct way.

Younger generations have to deal 
with more than older generations, some-
times social media being the issue. Being 
bullied in the home and on the streets and 
not knowing how to handle the situation. 

“The reason for going there is be-
cause there is such a high number of 
teens that are becoming lost in today’s 
society, they need mentors, and they need 
to feel that there is an important place 
for them in life,” said by Chef Luna. 

If there is anyone who is in need of 
advice or help, and who wants to donate to 
the Culinary Arts Club, see Chef Luna in 
room Q-4, donations that will be accepted 
are; non-perishable food pet food, bottled 
waters, fruit, vegetables, cereal, and clothes. 
All donations will be accepted. Follow the 
Culinary Arts Club on Twitter @chefd-
luna for any further questions and advice. 

By JOcelyn estrada

el rOdeO staff writer

1. Financial Aid (FAFSA) applica-
tion is open! Apply as soon as possible.

2. CSU&UC applica-
tion deadline: November 30, 2016

3. Private School deadline: Var-
ies by school. Research your choices!

4. CSS Profile ap-
plication: Varies by school.

5. Search and apply for schol-
arships! (Examples: Hispanic 
Scholarship Fund, Cal Grant, etc.)

6. Write your personal statements! 
Do not delay on writing and editing.

7. Create a Resume or brag 
sheet (found in the College & Career 
Center, G1) to keep track of your ac-
complishments. They can be useful 
to whoever writes your letter of rec.

8. Letters of Recommenda-
tion: Be sure to give your recommend-
ers at least a two weeks notice be-
fore you would like to receive them.

9. Visit the upstairs library Tuesdays-
Thursdays for 1 on 1 help with any of the above.

10. Keep in touch with your counsel-
ors to help stay on track and ready for college.

11. Join Be A Leader club (meet-
ings every other Tuesday) for more assis-
tance and college reminders. All grades 
are welcome! See Michelle Sandoval 
(michelle.sandoval@bealeaderfounda-
tion.org) in the CCC or VP of Admis-
sions, Jocelyn Estrada (jocelynestra-
da99@gmail.com) for more information!

College Reminders!

Photo by Noah Perez

Photo by Chef Luna

Band marches to the top

Culinary Arts Club
 supports less

 fortunate teens

Photo by Kayla Perez
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By JOcelyn estrada

el rOdeO staff writer

If she’s not tweeting about upcoming 
events and YG, then you’d probably catch 
her dressed as the don horse at the football 
game! She’s funny, she’s involved and a 
graduate of BBU (Baddest B. University). 
Alondra Barrios is simply irresistible.

Her life is full of good vibes and 
excitement from playing soccer and par-
tying with her buddies. Being with her 
for 5 seconds is even more lit than your 
Stranger Things binge on Friday nights. 
Alondra is unlike any girl you have ever 
come across. She’s there whether you 
need a shoulder to cry on or someone to 
record your “Juju On That Beat” challenge. 

Alondra is involved in multiple 
clubs such as Social Justice, the California 
Scholarship Federation and the Associated 
Student Body. You can never fall behind on 
what’s going on at El Rancho since she’s 
always keeping us updated on Twitter (@
AlondreeBruh15). As you’re probably 
wondering, Alondra’s favorite place to 
eat is Red Robin because of their “bomb” 
cheese sticks. Also, she religiously listens 
to YG’s “You Broke.” So don’t talk to her 

until you “get your bread up”and plan to 
surprise her with food after long hours 
preparing posters for the football games. 
Maybe then she’ll let you be the don to 
her horse at Friday night football games.

Alondra is currently on the hunt for 

someone to make her “Man Crush Mon-
day” on Twitter, however, a basic “to be 
honest” direct message won’t get you her 
attention! Boogie is interested in more of 
a man than a boy, mostly someone who is 
just as bad as her and won’t find trouble 

in scooping her up at 10 P.M. for some 
late night adventures. This really ain’t re-
cess, she don’t play-play! Word to YG!

Barrios’s friends have nicknamed 
her “Boogie,” but if she could describe 
herself in one word, it would be “wild” 
because she does that best. Although 
you may think she’s a crazy party ani-
mal, she’s always looking forward to fall 
for those “fresh school supplies.” She 
wants to do her best in school, and one 
day be an Air Force Airman. She will lit-
erally dive into your life and save you.

Alondra would like to give a spe-
cial thanks to her idol and hero, Johanna 
Caprietta. Not only because she is a gold 
member of her squad, but because she 
holds the longest “yeah boi” in the his-
tory of man kind. And to those who look 
up to our beaming Barrios, she advises 
all to not “trust anyone and stay focused 
on what you have envisioned for the fu-
ture, but remember to stay involved.”

With glasses that reflect brighter 
than your future and rocking the fresh-
est gear, Barrios Babe is hard to miss 
on campus. Keep an eye out for her, 
and hope to see yourself on Alondra’s 
Twitter as her #ManCrushMonday.

 “Boogie” Barrios is Simply Irresistible

Library Corner 

What is the title and 
author of this famous 
horror book
the first three stu-
dents who bring the 
correct answer to 
Mrs. Chodos in the 
library will receive a 
prize 

Mr. Woods works to inspire his students Trendsetters

Beanie- BrOtHer’s clOset, 0.00
cHOker- fOrever 21, 4.99
sHirt- MOM’s clOset, 0.00
Pants- fOrever 21, 14.99

fisHnets- target, 2.99

flannel- Pacsun, 44.95 
distressed deniM- Pascun, 54.95 

Biggie tee- zuMiez, 31.95 
vans Old skOOl sHOes- zuMiez, 59.99

By katHerine Herrera

el rOdeO staff writer 

 Mr. Woods began his teaching 
career here at the ranch in the department 
ROP Tri-Cities of sports medicine in Janu-
ary 2015 after attending Cal State Fuller-
ton, and becoming a coach for Concordia 
University. 

Before starting his teaching ca-
reer, Woods attended Cal State Fuller-
ton as a sprinter for the track and field 
team in which he lettered all four years, 
and soon after became the Track and 
Field coach at Concordia University in 
Irvine, California. Woods still partici-
pates in Track and Field, but also works 
on strength and conditioning for athletes. 

Woods has been a positive staff 
member for a year and a half now and is 
working to hold that reputation for fu-
ture years to come. While only being 
at the ranch for a year and a half, he has 
shown a tremendous amount of blue pride!

Managing to uphold the sharing 
title “Senior Advisor” with two other 
staff members, Martinez and Chef Luna, 
with budgeting time, Woods participated 
in the Senior and teacher skit. All these 
activities and incredible courses El Ran-
cho has to offer, Mr. Woods bleeds blue!

“I love El Rancho. The atmosphere is 
awesome. We have amazing students here, 
amazing staff. I think that we have students 

that once someone believes in them, then 
I say, the sky’s the limit!” says Woods. 

When the job opportunity for ROP 
Tri-cities of Sports Medicine came about, 
he knew right away that was what he 
wanted to do, teach. As a kid, Mr. Woods 
has always had those types of teachers 
to encourage him to strive for greatness. 

His childhood teachers 
influenced him to have the drive he 
has today. Currently, Woods is work-
ing for his master’s in coaching and 
administration. 

Some interesting facts about 
Woods: he was homecoming king in 
high school, he has grown up around 
music all his life, he played trumpet at 
a young age but stopped in 8th grade, 
he enjoys most of his time hanging 
out with friends and family, and is a 
HUGE sports enthusiast. 
Want to get to know Mr. Woods your-
self? Visit him in room Z-2.
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adaM allred

el rOdeO staff writer

Clowns are usually spotted at a 
child’s birthday party and are known 
to bring joy, but recently, people have 
taken up the clown suit in hopes of 
scaring by passers all across the US.

 This recent trend appears to 
have started by people dressed as clowns 
attempting to lure children into South 
Carolina forests late August. These 
events were quickly spread through 
social media as more and more sight-
ings and encounters started happening 
in other states. The East coast seemed 
to be under attack from creepy clowns.

 People in the rest of the coun-
try breathed a sigh of relief as the 
encounters appeared to stay in the 
Eastern states. Twitter accounts dedi-
cated to posting videos of people’s 
run-ins with clowns began to pop 
up, and more states had sightings.

All within a few days, the Mid-
west looked to be having a plague of 
evil clowns. In some cases, clowns 
were spotted with weapons such 

as knives, bats, and axes, and have 
chased down people who saw them. 
Simultaneously, in the Western 
area of the United States were anx-
ious to see if they would be spared.

Unfortunately, their hopes were 
extinguished as the entire country was 
having clown problems, even get-
ting to the point where schools were 
threatened, and classes canceled. 
On college campuses, students were 
having none of it and made “clown 
hunting groups” that resembled riots 
localized to a school campus. Penn 
State has had massive groups of hun-
dreds of students go on a clown hunt.

 Local law enforcement had a 
take on this, asking that if you see a clown, 
to not approach them and walk away.

 Quickly gaining attention on 
social media and news stations, even 
the government has taken notice, and 
was discussed in the media briefings at 
the White House. The clown epidemic 
has taken quite the toll on people, to 
the point of fighting back. There have 
been several arrests connected with 
clown calamity, and justice has been 

WORD 
ON THE 
STREET

Killer clowns or thriller clowns?

served. Nine arrests have been made in 
Alabama alone, as well as many others 
in different states for terroristic threats.

 A total of 39 states, including 
California, have been affected. Sight-
ings have happened in Whittier, and a 
picture was circulating Twitter showing 
a clown on a Pico Rivera welcome sign. 

Threats have also been made 
to schools, worrying parents about 
their children’s safety. The situa-
tion has even had an effect on The 
Ranch, where the Juniors took ad-
vantage and used clowns as part 
of their Night Pep Rally costumes. 

 Stephen King, the author of 
“It,” explains “It’s” relevance has taken 
to Twitter, tweeting “Hey, guys, time 
to cool the clown hysteria--most of em 
are good, cheer up the kiddies, make 
people laugh.” All of this unfolding in a 
matter of a couple of weeks, the nation 
is shocked and does not know what to 
think. All we can hope to do is hope the 
trend does not continue past Hallow-
een, and nothing serious comes from it.

DIY 

Costumes
MicHael Martinez

el rOdeO staff writer

●Mayor-suit. Fake moustache. 
Monocle, sash. Top Hat. 

●Mummy-beige clothes, toilet 
paper

●Ghost- sheet, scissors

●Ceiling fan- marker, poster, 
blue shirt, pants and hat.-write 
“Ceilings are #1” on the poster 
and shirt

●Mime- striped shirt, or white 
shirt with marker, black pants, 
suspenders, makeup

●WWE Wrestler- tights, under-
wear, boots

●Tree- brown shirt/pants, green 
hat/shirt

●Nudist on Strike- Clothes, 
poster, marker

●“When life gives you lemons” 
- A shirt, A marker and lemons

●Cereal Killer- any box of ce-
real, plastic fork 

Halloween Horror Nights
By seBastian arzate

el rOdeO staff writer

Every year as Halloween approaches, 
theme parks begin to change into haunted 
arenas to indulge and please all visitors 
looking to be terrified for the night. Uni-
versal Studios Hollywood began its an-
nual Halloween Horror Nights in early 
September, transforming the theme park 
into a figment of our worst nightmares.

This year, the parks issue has changed 
to match the viral clown sightings across the 
US with the introduction of “Hollywood Har-
ry.” The once adored “Koodles the Clown” 
was taken over by his killer instincts and 
exiled from the community only to return 
as a serial killer taking refuge at the park. 
In this year’s main attraction “The Terror 
Tram,” visitors are forced to walk through 
the back lot of the Hollywood Universal Stu-
dios. Tourists are left to fend for themselves 
against the terrifying killer clowns that have 
taken over, turning the lot into a nightmare.

Another famous attraction is the 
“Purge” scare zone, based on the “Purge” 
movie. Visitors roam through a hellish 
night as all the purges begin to reveal them-
selves. The masked killers and maniacs 
recreate the panic and chaos experienced at 
the start of the gory hunt where hundreds 
of unlucky souls find themselves without 
shelter in the annual country-wide mas-
sacre. This attraction proved to be one of 
best parts of the park, allowing audiences 
to run through freely with no wait time.

However, a short wait is far from 
what you’ll experience. For the most part, 
all mazes consist of a wait time that can ex-
tend to over an hour each. This year, two fan 
favorites mazes are also being featured: The 
Walking Dead and American Horror Story. 

HALLOWEEN PLANS COSTUMES
“ I’ll be taking my lit-

tle cousins around the block 
to go Trick-Or-Treating.”-
-Marlene Andrade, 12th Grade 

“ I’m going to watch movies 
with friends and eat some candy.”

-Sean Herrera, 10th Grade 

”Anything mocking any-
thing or anyone because it’s 
just not the right thing to do.”

-Miranda Zorilla, 11th

“Being a fat baby be-
cause you’ll have to walk 
around wearing a fat suit all 
day.” -Chrystal Jordon, 12th
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31 Fall 
Date Ideas

By JOcelyn estrada

el rOdeO staff writer

1. Camping/Road Trip
2. Walk the town looking at 

Halloween decorations
3. Pumpkin Patch
4. Pumpkin Carving
5. Visit a food festival
6. Go through a corn maze
7. Roller skating
8. Bake desserts together
9. Backyard movie night
10. Go on a hay ride
11. ACT/SAT study sesh.
12. Watch the sunrise/sunset
13. Go Trick-Or-Treating
14. Make caramel apples
15. Picnic at a park
16. Leaf pile photo shoot
17. Purge
18. Clownhunting
19. Make leaf art
20. Bonfire with smores
21. Decorate for Halloween
22. Volunteer at local events
23. Visit the Advanced Drama 

Dept.’s Haunted Theater
24. Stargazing
25. Go Halloween Costume 

Shopping
26. Go to a football game
27. Hiking Trip
28. Host a potluck with friends
29. Host a Pajama party
30. Make a sacrifice to the dark 

lord
31. Dance in a pile of leaves

Halloween Horror Nights
By seBastian arzate

el rOdeO staff writer

Every year as Halloween approaches, 
theme parks begin to change into haunted 
arenas to indulge and please all visitors 
looking to be terrified for the night. Uni-
versal Studios Hollywood began its an-
nual Halloween Horror Nights in early 
September, transforming the theme park 
into a figment of our worst nightmares.

This year, the parks issue has changed 
to match the viral clown sightings across the 
US with the introduction of “Hollywood Har-
ry.” The once adored “Koodles the Clown” 
was taken over by his killer instincts and 
exiled from the community only to return 
as a serial killer taking refuge at the park. 
In this year’s main attraction “The Terror 
Tram,” visitors are forced to walk through 
the back lot of the Hollywood Universal Stu-
dios. Tourists are left to fend for themselves 
against the terrifying killer clowns that have 
taken over, turning the lot into a nightmare.

Another famous attraction is the 
“Purge” scare zone, based on the “Purge” 
movie. Visitors roam through a hellish 
night as all the purges begin to reveal them-
selves. The masked killers and maniacs 
recreate the panic and chaos experienced at 
the start of the gory hunt where hundreds 
of unlucky souls find themselves without 
shelter in the annual country-wide mas-
sacre. This attraction proved to be one of 
best parts of the park, allowing audiences 
to run through freely with no wait time.

However, a short wait is far from 
what you’ll experience. For the most part, 
all mazes consist of a wait time that can ex-
tend to over an hour each. This year, two fan 
favorites mazes are also being featured: The 
Walking Dead and American Horror Story. 

The Walking Dead maze reflects a 
walk through the apocalyptic world while 
being chased by zombies through the streets 
and woods. The maze begins by walking past 
the famous “ Don’t Open Dead Inside” doors. 
These infested gates commence the zombie 
chase, and victims try not to get eaten by the 
walkers who stalk through different areas 
representing every season of the T.V. show.

 American Horror Story kicks off by 
featuring the nightmarish clown “Twisty” 
and the “Rubber Man.” Throughout the 
carnival themed maze, the characters regu-
larly pop up as you travel through the cir-
cus tent. The maze lacks the full experi-
ence because it does not focus on every 
season of the show, and does feature other 
terrifying characters which could have 
significantly enhanced the experience. 

Also, the only two thrilling rides of 
the park, Jurassic Park and The Mummy, are 
slightly modified to fit the haunted theme. 
The Mummy ride seems to remain without 
any changes and follows the journey to es-
cape the Pharaoh’s wrath. However, the Ju-
rassic Park experience has a different feel as 
riders get to enjoy the attraction in the dark 
causing even more suspense. Aside from 
those changes, the rides also remain the same.

Visitors can top off their night with 
the new “Jabbawockeez” performance, 
which takes you through the day of a zom-
bie who experiences a dream for the first 
time. The show is filled with dancing, spe-
cial effects, electrifying music and grav-
ity defying stunts. Such thrilling entertain-
ment allows a break from the horrors of 
the park and alters the night experience. 

Overall, the 2016 Horror Night 
continues to deliver frights to thrill-
seeking visitors through popular T.V. 
shows and movie mazes while also keep-
ing traditional Halloween attractions to 
give a unique, horror-filled experience. 

ASK
LIL SPOOKY

BIGGEST FEARS FAV THINGS ABOUT FALL

Trick or Treat for Hunger
danae rOdriguez

el rOdeO staff writer

    Trick or Treat with a twist! The Pico Rivera 
Christmas Basket Committee hosted its annual trick 
or treat for hunger at Smith Park on Saturday, October 
15th, in hopes to collect cans to donate to any qualify-
ing families during the holiday season. Dozens of vol-
unteers walked door to door to collect canned goods.

     A few clubs here at El Rancho participated 
in this event, such as Link Crew and Leos Club. “The 
outcome was very good; we collected a lot of cans. 
The people were very nice and even offered us snacks 
when we knocked on the door,” described Emme-
line Vasquez, a Link Leader who attended the event. 

    “It was a great experience, we had a great turn-
out,” said Gemini Chavez, another member of Link Crew. 

Trick or Treat for Hunger is a great opportunity to 
create memories while making a difference. “You’re able 
to bond with other people, and you can make someone’s 
day better,” said Carmen Maciel, a member of Leos Club.

Overall, Trick or Treat for Hunger had a great 
turnout, and be sure to look out for its return next year 
to help make a difference and create great memories.

“I fear spiders because 
they’re just creepy, how they 

move and you never really notice 
them.”       -Elijah Perez, 12th

“I fear not amounting to 
anything because it would have 
been a waste of my time on 
earth.”    -Arthur Perez, 12th

“My favorite thing about 
fall is the leaves, because they 
are orange and brown and we can 
rake them” -Benny Vega, 11th 

“I like the pumpkin pie 
and the fact that it’s colder” 

-Jeffrey Guzman, 10th

How the HECK 
am I going to raise 
my math grade 
befor midterms?!      
-Failing Math 
Student

Are you the ghost 
in the little theater? 
-Scared Civilian

Do you have any 
advice as to how 
to manage school, 
work, college 
applications and 
athletics? PLEASE 
HELP IM STRESSING 
AND MY SLEEP 
SCHEDUAL 
IS WACK!            
-Stressed Student

BOI! There are so 
many resources on 
campus like tutoring! 
Make sure you take 
advantage of them 
while you have them!

Nah Foo! That’s my 
homie Letty! He chill 
as heck.

OOOO GIRL! 
Time management 
is EVERYTHING. 
If you see it as an 
spooky umbrella of 
tasks it’ll overwhelm 
you. Take each task 
one at a time, and 
make sure to sleep or 
me and ma homies 
will haunt you! 
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Senior Homecomig Royalty Marissa Go-
mez and Adrian Lopez.

Oscar Arteaga and Mark Contreras prepping a delicious meal.

Junior Gabriela Nava and senior 
Mia Alverez pose for the camera.

El Rancho Drama students advertising 
their slushies.

Culinery Arts students working at the carnival. Football going head to head against the competition.

Homecoming queen Marissa Gomez.

Dons showing great sportsmenship.

The El Rancho Dons Memorial stadium 
under the Friday night lights.

Math Club students selling at the homecoming  food carnival.

Football team and pepsters singing alma mater at the end of the game.

Geting ready to hike the ball.

Boys swim smiling for the camera.
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Dons set for a Friday night battle.

Olivia Ball rides giraffe Jaime Lugo  on 
pajama day. 

Dons get ready to take the field.

Junior girls show of their pajamas for Mimis Monday . Dons show their pride at lunch in the quad.

El Rancho staff member is determined to bleed blue. Pedro Salcido during the senior NPR skit. Advanced Drama preps for a spooky lunchbag.

Dons cheer for the Blue Pride Runway. Jose Alcala, a.k.a. Superman, lets out a cry of victory.

Seniors light it up at Night Pep Rally.
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adaM allred

el rOdeO staff writer

Even though El Rancho’s Cross 
Country season is coming to a close, the 
team has a lot running through their minds.

Since there are only three rac-
es left before the beginning of Track 
season, it’s go big or go home for the 
Cross team. The team has to take the 
lessons they learned and apply them.

When asked if the team has im-
proved over the last year, Rafael Gonza-
lez, Senior, said, “Overall, the team has 
shown a lot of improvement over last 
year and there’s still a lot we can learn.” 

Senior Adrian Flores added, “I don’t 
think the team has the same drive that it had 
at the start of the season. I feel like we’d 
have to re-ignite that fire we had so we 
could finish the season strong.” If the Cross 
runners can work as one unit, their chances 
of heading to and winning league are high.

Cross Country’s hopes continues to run high

After Cross Country is through, 
many of the runners head to Track, be-
cause, to them, running is like a drug; 
they all have to get their next fix. Flores 
claims that overcoming the mental barriers 
of Cross are going to help him in Track. 
Gonzalez knows that as a team, faster 
times are going to help in the long run.

“CIF is a possibility,” Gonza-
lez says, “Most likely we’re going to 
go this year.” With such a star team, 
it’s no wonder everyone has no doubts 
over the possibility of going to CIF.

With Esmeralda Morales’ school 
record-breaking time, continued im-
provement could rocket the team to 
a star position. However, the team 
needs to focus on supporting each 
other and coming together as a team. 

Overall, the team is pretty strong, and 
although the pressure is on, the track team is 
running faster than the clock is against them.

By PedrO salcidO

el rOdeO staff writer

This year’s Girls Varsity Volley-
ball team has fought for their chance 
to earn second place in the Del Rio 
League, which would have been one 
of  their best standings since 2009.

The lady dons finished their season 
with a 5-6 record. The girls were fairly 
excited to be playing again, especially the 
seniors. “At the beginning, I was pumped 
for my last high school season, but now 
since we’re done with league I want it to 
rewind because it’s starting to hit me, those 
were the last games of my high school ca-
reer,” senior captain Ariana Ramos said.

The team has struggled in past years 
with problems ranging from attitude to 
skill set. This year they are feeling more 
comfortable with what they have. Junior 
co-captain Dominique Jimenez says “I 
don’t think we lack anything physically, 
but as a team, I believe we need more men-
tal strength while playing. We have defi-
nitely improved our mindset on the court 
but if I could change one thing it would be 
the level of confidence we have as a team.”

The games during league were play 
against La Serna, California, Santa Fe, 
Pioneer, and Whittier High School (not in 

that order). According to the captains, it 
has been an okay season. The girls aren’t 
where they wanted to be but they took 
it one game at a time, win or lose.  Al-
though their season games have volleyed 
between wins and losses, the underclass-
men plan to keep their heads high and 
focus on training for their 2017 season.

Most players agree that their team 
bond was stronger this year but they didn’t 
have that “sisterly” bond. Junior Emily 
Ponce said “ Our bond was stronger than 
last year, but, it’s not where it could’ve 
been. We all worked well together but I 
feel we could’ve gotten closer as a team 
and that would help us a lot on and off 
the court.” Most of the girls wished to 
have strengthen their bond through get-
togethers outside of school, but with their 
busy schedules, it wasn’t always easy. 
Many of the players are involved in clubs 
and AP classes, so it is understandable 
that they struggle balancing homework, 
practice, club meetings, and a social life. 

Junior Gabriela Aguilar said “Even 
though we didn’t get league, I am very 
thankful to have played with these girls.” 
The players  have high hopes and will not 
let anything bring down their growing re-
lationship.  This has helped them achieve 
playoffs in which they will be attend-
ing soon with the  date to be announced.

Volleyball girls keeping their 
heads above the net

Girl’s tennis smashes through the season
el rOdeO staff writer

By nayeli Hernandez

 
An inspiring season from both the 

JV and varsity level proved that girls’ 
tennis were champions all around.

After a 14-4 triumph against Santa 
Fe last Monday, the junior varsity team 
took the title of league champs with a 
final, undefeated standing of 20-0.

The girls were proud of 
their accomplishments, espe-
cially with a season full of (what-
ever improvement they fixed)

The JV team hopes to continue 
improving as the next season ap-
proaches, so as to win the title of league 
champs for a second consecutive year.

With a Varsity team that has a 
bond like no other, it was no surprise 
when the girls took second place in 
Del Rio League after their victory 
against Santa Fe last Monday. The 
girls’ victory lead all but two play-
ers, to qualify for preliminary com-
petition in CIF, held last Wednesday.

In the preliminary competition, 
all three doubles teams advanced to 

the quarterfinals but only doubles part-
ners, Melissa Flores and Jocelyn Rive-
ra, moved onto finals, held last Thurs-
day in Whittier. Coincidentally, the 
pair are also the varsity co-captains.

“Hard work really pays off,” said 
senior, Melissa Flores, “Words can’t 
describe how much happiness it brings 
me having a partner like Jocelyn for 3 

years and sharing this great moment.”
Flores and Rivera were victo-

rious in all three of their sets, thus 
granting them the, much deserved, 
number one spot in Del Rio League 
Doubles. This achievement is not only 
a great improvement as compared to 
Flores and Rivera’s third place spot 
last season, but a bittersweet one, 

as both girls are in their last season.
“It feels great that my last year in 

tennis ended up with us bringing home 
the title of Del Rio League doubles 
champs,” said Rivera, “If it weren’t 
for the support from coach Galindo, 
my team, and especially my partner, 
Melissa, throughout the season, I don’t 
know where we would’ve ended.”
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By danae rOdriguez 
el rOdeO staff writer 

The boys in blue continue to strive 
for success this season. They kicked off 
league by winning their league opener 
against the Cal High Condors on Friday, 
October 7th, with a final score of 42-28.

With a record of  1-2 in league and a 
total record of  2-6 in their season so far,  they 
hope to finish to play strong and place in 
CIF. The Dons battled against Sante Fe but 
took a tough loss with a final score of 30-27.

In their third league game this 
year they faced La Serna High School. 
It was a tough game, but the Dons did 
not give up. After a long battle, El Ran-
cho lost with a final score of 23-49. 

“Our record doesn’t display our 
true talent,” says varsity captain, James 
Garcia. Despite their record, the Dons 
still have a chance of going to CIF. As-
sistant coach, Setlich,  believes that the 
Dons have a good chance of making 
playoffs this year. He also believes that 
he has a strong, dedicated team which 
is the key to having a successful season.

“We believe our chances are 
very high. Our coaches have been tell-
ing us since the beginning of the sea-
son that we’re going to make it to CIF, 
so we have to maintain that mindset,” 
says varsity captain, Humberto Sanchez. 

The Dons received a new head coach 
this year, El Rancho alumni, Adrian Me-

drano. With assistant coach Peter Setlich 
helping guide the team. “The coach-
ing staff is the best we’ve had in years. 
They’re extremely dedicated and put a 
tremendous amount of time into the team,” 
says Sanchez. Their hard work and dedi-
cation really show on and off the field. 

“Of course we want to win foot-
ball games; of course we’d like to win a 
league championship. Of course, we’d 
like to go as far as we can in the play-
offs; but ultimately, we’re a program that 
wants to focus on the process and doing 
things the right way and building good 
young men,” says primary coach Medrano. 

“The lower levels are doing good, 
but have a lot of room to get better. The 

coaching staff is determined to make our 
team the best in league, so the younger 
guys just have to buy into the system 
to do big things,” says Sanchez, “With 
more experience in the new program 
they’ll be able to do good,” added Garcia. 

With only two games left this season 
time is ticking fast. “It is a very sad thing 
to think about,” says Garcia, “so I just fo-
cus on ending my football career on a high 
note.” “Being a senior playing in my last 
year of football is amazing. I wouldn’t want 
to play with any other team,” says Sanchez.

    The Dons face Whittier and Pio-
neer for their last two games. These games 
determine whether or not our boys place in 
CIF. Be sure to go out and support them 

Dons hope to finish strong

By etHan sePulveda

el rOdeO staff writer

El Rancho’s Boys Varsity Water 
Polo team is fighting it’s way into CIF 
with a 2-2 league score. With six teams, 
four games deep, competition is mount-
ing with all teams giving it their all, com-
peting for a chance to make it to State. 

El Rancho’s Water Polo started off 
the League game against Cal High, with 
a League score of 3-1. Cal High fought 
back just a bit harder, with the Dons un-
fortunately losing their first game 7-16. 

Although they lost their first game, 
the team wasn’t discouraged. At their 
next game, El Rancho destroyed the Bell 
Gardens Lancers, beating them 17-3. 

Unfortunately, the team couldn’t 

continue their streak into the rest of 
League. While the team gave it their all, 
they lost 6-11 against the Whittier Car-
dinals, who have a 3-1 League standing. 

El Rancho once again learned from 
their mistakes and fought harder at their 
next game. They learned, once again de-
livering a crushing performance, beat-
ing Pioneer in a devastating 17- 4 game.

 Hopefully, they continue the 
strength that they showed in the games 
against Bell Gardens and Pioneer, as 
their next game will be against La Serna, 
who has an undefeated streak throughout 
League. One way that El Rancho’s student 
body can help the varsity team out is to 
support them at their games, with the next 
one at La Serna on November 7th at 3:15.

Boys water polo fighting for CIF berth Friday Night Lights 
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Pounding Metal, a local 

concert where many Los Ange-
les based bands put on a great 
show, was held at The Forest in 
Long Beach on October 1st, 2016. 

The show kicked off with 
heavy metal newcomers, Ramit. 
Ramit played four songs; their 
first song was their single A 
Place In Time, which opened up 
the first mosh pit of the night. 

Soon after was Mean Ma-
chine, a fairly unknown heavy 
metal group from Los Angeles. 
After two songs, Mean Machine 
created a new fan base of younger 
metal listeners. The crowd demand-
ed an encore after their final song. 

Later that night was Le-
thal Night, a heavy metal group 
from the San Diego area. Lethal 
Night also sold shirts for $12 to 
promote their new song, Yell-
ing Out Your Name. Lethal Night 
only played a two-song set due to 
them having technical difficul-
ties with their guitarist’s amplifier. 

Serpent was next in the 
lineup. Serpent is a heavy metal 
band that formed in 2006. Ser-
pent was one of the most es-
tablished bands of the night.

During their set, bassist Mark 
decided it was a great idea to smash 
the headstock of his bass into one of 
the panels in the low ceiling. Mark 
succeeded in breaking the panel of 
the ceiling but bit off a little more 
than he could chew when he decid-
ed to go crowd surfing while still 
playing his bass. Mark successfully 
crowd surfed for about five sec-
onds before the crowd dropped him.

Next up was Fright, known 
for their “Filthy Rock n’ Roll.” 
Fright kicked off their set with 
their song Cross-faded. The crowd 
was extra rowdy; they had one of 
the biggest mosh pits of the night.

For their final song, Fright 
played one of their most pop-
ular songs, Tongue Power. 
When Edwhin, Fright’s gui-
tarist, hit the opening riff, the 
crowd went absolutely insane. 

At the end of their set, the band 
gave out free patches, demos, and 

Pounding Metal makes for memorable evening
pins to the crowd for being so row-
dy. Fright definitely stole the show.

Velosity, the next band, was 
another more established heavy/ 
thrash metal band. Velosity recorded 
their album Spiritual Encounter at 
Executer Studio here in Pico Rivera.

Fortress was announced next. 
Fortress, also an established heavy 
metal band from the Los Ange-
les area, proved to be a force to be 
wreckoned with. They kicked off 
their set with one of their heavier 
songs just to set the pace. Fortress 
had the biggest mosh pit of the night 
during their second song of their set.

At the end of the night, head-
lining band, Witchaven, finally 
had their turn to slay the masses. 
Witchaven, formed in 2006 in Los 
Angeles, was the biggest known 
band of the night. They are known 
nationwide whereas every other 
band is a local California band.

After the bands were done 
playing, they packed up and hung 
out with the fans. For a six-dollar 
entry fee, attendees really got their 
money’s worth. They got a night 
of music, friends, and good times.

By etHan sePulveda

el rOdeO staff writer

 Nearly a full year after 
his last album ‘Speeding Bullet 
2 Heaven’, Kid Cudi was set 
to release ‘Passion, Pain, and 
Demon Slayin’ on the 30th of 
September, but delayed the album 
due to what was first reported to 
be sample clearance issues, but 
is questionable amid checking 
himself into rehab for suicidal 
urges.
 Days after releasing two 
singles, ‘Frequency’ and ‘Surfin’, 
Kid Cudi, real name Scott 
Mescudi, checked himself into 
rehab due to suicidal thoughts. 
In a post on his Facebook page, 
Mescudi asks fan repeatedly 
asks for forgiveness and hopes 
the understand that he is “not at 
peace”. Mescudi has had run-ins 
with depression before.

In the days following 
Mescudi’s post, numerous artists 
such as Travis $cott and Pete 
Wentz have voiced their support 

Cudi delays album to slay inner demons
for Mescudi on Twitter and 
Facebook. “Ur life is to important 
to us in ways u don’t understand. 
DONT FORGET”, said Travis via 
Tweet, who was inspired by Cudi 
so much that he named his “rap 
name” after, using his uncle’s and 
Mescudi’s names. 

Cudi’s influence hasn’t 
just reached other musical artists, 
reaching even Saturday Night 
Live’s Pete Davidson. “I would’ve 
killed myself. Absolutely 100 
percent. I truly believe if ‘Man 
on the Moon’ didn’t come out, 
I wouldn’t be here.” Davidson 
said in an interview with “The 
Breakfast Club” radio show. “It’s 
kind of comforting to know your 
hero goes through the same stuff 
you do”, added Davidson, who is 
the youngest current cast member 
of SNL and the first to have been 
born in the 1990’s. 

After a fiery Twitter rant 
called out the likes of Kanye West 
and Drake for using ghostwriters 
to write their #1 songs, Cudi was 
on the end of another rant but from 
the king of Twitter rants himself, 
Kanye West. “Kid Cudi, don’t 
ever mention Ye name. I birthed 
you,” Kanye said via Tweet. After 
coming out about his depression, 
Kanye recanted his statements 
calling Cudi “his brother”, going 
even so far as to have fans sing 
Cudi’s part in “Father Stretch 
My Hands Pt. 1” at a recent Los 

Angeles performance of the Saint 
Pablo Tour. 

While Kanye took back 
his statements after learning about 
Cudi’s depression, Drake went 
the extra mile to not only take a 
jab at Cudi but also his mental 
state. “You were the man on the 
moon, Now you just go through 
your phases, Life of the angry and 
famous“, shot back Drake in the 
song “Two Birds, One Stone”. 
Even amid backlash for the song, 
Drake stood by his lyrics and 
claimed that Cudi had attacked 
first.
 Cudi isn’t the only rapper 
that has dealt with depression. 
Rappers such as Kanye West, 
Kendrick Lamar, and J. Cole 
have also dealt with depression 
and suicide and were vocal 
about talking to others if you are 
experiencing these thoughts, with 
Cole supporting the mental health 
campaign #ItsOkNotToBeOk, and 
Lamar spoke about his suicidal 
thoughts in his most recent album 
To Pimp A Butterfly.

If you yourself are 
experiencing suicidal thoughts or 
need someone to talk to, don’t feel 
ashamed and know that their are 
people ready and willing to hear 
you out. El Rancho has Mental 
Health Counselors on call, just 
see Mr. Roy Ramirez at Student 
Services to make an appointment ( 
Mon-Fri 12:30-2:00 PM).

By kayla Perez

        el rOdeO staff writer

 
 The book Miss Peregrine’s 
Home for Peculiar Children by 
Ransom Riggs, has recently been 
adapted into a film this past Au-
gust. Fans have been waiting years 
for the film and have anxiously 
anticipated its arrival. 

Tim Burton, an iconic ama-
teur, did a fantastic job of direct-
ing the film.  There has not been 
another movie that has matched 
his style of material since Edward 
Scissorhands. His beloved remote 
Goth aesthetic flawlessly fit into 
not only the character description 
but setting, dialogue, and the over-
all tone of the movie. Just the fact 
that he directed the movie itself 
sets the viewer with excitement go-
ing into the theaters. 

Some people may argue 
that the movie was awkward and 
disturbing, but that is the whole 
intention of the story. The book 
and movie are set to project the 
universal theme of don’t judge a 
book by its cover and to accept the 
qualities that make you different. 
It’s more of a Harry Potter book 
than a Twilight one; A young boy 
(Jacob Portman), is sent to live in 
a place, utterly bizarre to his usual 
habitat and is expected to make a 
significant impact on his newfound 
society.

This film adaptation has 
been one of the most spot-on 
interpretations that I’ve ever seen. 
The actor’s performances allowed 
viewers to feel like they were a 
part of the story and vividly ex-
perience all events and emotion. 
Overall, this film is a must-see.

Peculiar Children 
come to the screen


